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Sponsor Spotlight 

 

Contact Information 

Business Name: Team 223 Xtreme 
Heat 

Contact Person: Randy Coren 

Address: 205 Conklintown Road, 
Wanaque, NJ 07456 

Phone: 973-835-1900 ext. 798  

Email: xtremeheat223@gmail.com 

Website: 
https://xtremeheat223.wordpress.com/ 

 

Thank you for all your generous support of the 

FIRST Robotics Team 223!  
 

223 

2020 Volume # 2 

mailto:xtremeheat223@gmail.com
https://xtremeheat223.wordpress.com/
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Department Updates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Buisness 

Projects: Reviewing Woodie 

Flowers submission, interviewing 

potential candidates for Dean’s 

List, ordering our themed game 

shirt 

Goals: Submit Woodie Flowers 

Award application 

 

Programming 

 

Projects: Finishing the wiring of 

the proto-bot, and implement an 

easier method of shooting using 

lights and beam sensors. 

Goals: Have the sensors working 

properly, and fine tune the shooter 

 

Build 

Projects: Finish constructing the proto-

bot, start building the shooter, the 

indexer, and intake assemblies 

Goals: Finish the indexer by this 

weekend, finish the shooter by next 

week 
 

Design 

Projects: Finalize the intake’s 

design, finish up the indexer, and 

design a pulley to belt the intake 

together. 

 Goals: Finish the shooter head 

assembly , and create working 

drawings for build. 
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Parent Updates 

ATTENTION!!! 

All students need to sign up for STIMS in order to go competitions. 

 

 

 

 

 

“Competition for the sake not of destroying one another, 
but for the sake of bettering and improving both 

competitors as a result of the competition” 
– Woodie Flowers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fun Fact: The word robot comes from the Czech word 
robota, which means “forced labor” 

 

 
If you or somebody you know is interested in sponsoring the team, 

please feel free to contact us! 

 

Ways to help the team 

The team can be at the school until late hours of the night. We could order 

pizza, but we always appreciate a nice home cooked meal. If you are 

interested in providing a meal for the team, whether it be breakfast or lunch 

on weekends, or dinner during the week, please contact Karen Gauharou 

(973-583-3770 or k2luv2travel@yahoo.com). We also greatly appreciate 

snacks such as granola bars, fruit, and anything thing else that we can just 

grab and go with. Thank you! 

Meal Train 
Coming on weekends and putting in the extra hours requires extra energy. 

We ask that everyone try to sign up to bring in healthy snacks, water bottles, 

and or sign up to bring a meal. It is always nice to have donations, but please 

sign up on meal train. 

 

mailto:k2luv2travel@yahoo.com
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Mentor Spotlight 

Hello, my name is Ken Gauharou, 

and I am one of the mentors here on Team 

223. I discovered the team when my son, 

Tyler, joined as a freshman. I was 

encouraged to come help out by my son 

and Mr. Coren. I knew nothing of FIRST 

Robotics before becoming a part of the 

team. I admired the camaraderie and 

teamwork I found here. I work hand in 

hand with the build department and 

humorous department. My goal for the 

season is to go to and win Detroit. For 

future seasons I hope to improve more. 
 

Student Spotlight 

Hello, I’m Kyle Tumser. I am a part of 

the Build department here on team 

223, and am also on the drive team. I 

am currently a senior at Lakeland 

Regional High School. My favorite 

memory was going to Detroit with the 

team and getting to see thousands of 

teams from all over the world in one 

place. My goal for this season is to 

make it back to Detroit again this year. 

Robotics provides me for an intro for my 

future engineering career. It’s good to 

get an idea of what being an engineer 

will actually be like, even if this is only a 

high school club. In the future,  I plan to 

go to an engineering college, and after 

that make a name for myself in the 

engineering field. 

 

 

Spotlight Questions 

  

  

Alumni Spotlight 

Hi, my name is Quinllan Lall, I graduated from Lakeland Regional HS in 2017, and am now 

studying Mechanical Engineering at NYU Tandon School of Engineering.  FIRST gave me the 

ability to explore engineering in a way that high school couldn’t teach me. It also gave me a 

family. Team 223 became a very tight knit group, and I am extremely proud to have been a 

part of the team. My favorite moments from coming back to help out  have been watching 

the team members grow up, especially seeing those who were freshmen my senior year 

grow into becoming some of the more experienced members of the team.  It was also great 

to meet up with the old 2017 team; while we’ve all gone our separate ways after high 

school, FIRST keeps us together. Since I’ve left Team 223, the team has grown a lot. 

Operational efficiency is far greater than the early years when I was a part of the team. 

Decisions are made quickly and then stuck to, allowing for the robot to come together a lot 

quicker. My time with FIRST really helped prepare me for college, and is still a part of my life. 
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2020 Season FIRST Robotics Challenge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

FIRST annually creates an engineering game to challenge high school students. They 

promote skills that can be useful throughout their lives. Some skills they develop are strategy 

skills, elements of teamwork, leadership skills and most importantly, the idea of gracious 

professionalism. FIRST releases a game reveal video along with other helpful tools on a 

specified date each year which then begins the 6 week build season. 

This year’s game, Infinite Recharge was released on Saturday, January 4th. Members 

of Xtreme Heat travelled to Pascack Valley to find out what task they had to complete. Only 

to find out FIRST City is in trouble as an asteroid is headed our way. On this day, the team 

brainstormed with other teams such as, the Pascack Pioneers. There, the students were able 

to perform the game with humans acting as robots in order to develop a better understanding 

of the rules and how the game would be played. Afterwards, students broke off into groups 

to discuss priorities that the robot should possess along with an efficient robot design. On 

Sunday, January 5th the team as well as some new mentors, parents, and alumni got together 

to brainstorm.  Cargo was organized, preparations to launch were made, & priorities and 

goals became clear.  

Infinite Recharge, the 2019 FIRST Robotics Competition game, includes two alliances of 

droids and their human operators. Both alliances are working to protect FIRST city from an 

impending asteroid shower. Each three-droid alliance works to collect power cells and 

launch them into their shield generator to earn points. The generator has 3 entry ports droids 

can launch Cells into, with the more difficult ones to reach being worth more points. After 

scoring a certain number of cells, teams must then manipulate their control panels and race 

to the rendezvous point and climb up on a swinging metal bar. Team 223 Xtreme Heat is 

ready to launch our droid and crush one asteroid at a time! 

 


